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QUESTION 1

An administrator needs to create a security mapping that uses a WS-Trust V1.3 compliant Security Token Server (STS)
using Tivoli Federated Identity Manager (TFIM) V6.2. For the TFIM V6.2 WS- Trust V1.3 endpoint, the path is /
TrustServerWST13/services/RequestSecurityToken Which command should the administrator issue? 

A. mqsicreateconfigurableservice brokername -c SecurityProfiles -v "WS-Trust v1.3STS",/
TrustServerWST13/services/RequestSecurityToken 

B. mqsicreateconfigurableservice brokername -c SecurityProfiles -o profilename -n mapping,mappingConfig -v"WS-
Trust v1.3 STS",/RequestSecurityToken 

C. mqsicreateconfigurableservice brokername -c SecurityProfiles -o profilename -n mapping,mappingConfig -v"WS-
Trust v1.3 STS",http://stsserver.mycompany.com:9080/TrustServerWST13/services/RequestSecurityToken 

D. mqsicreateconfigurableservice brokername -o profilename -n mapping,mappingConfig -v "WS- Trust
v1.3STS",/TrustServerWST13/services/RequestSecurityToken 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

A BAR file including a message flow with MQInput node is deployed to a test environment. After the test is successfully
completed, an administrator is asked to deploy the same BAR file to the UAT environment. The administrator uses the
broker archive editor to change the queue name in MQInput node. However, after clicking uild broker archive? the
queue name does not change.node. However, after clicking ?uild broker archive? the queue name does not change.
What does the administrator need to do? 

A. Ask the developer to provide a new BAR file. 

B. Open the file Broker.xml to set the new queue name. 

C. Uncheck the build option verride configurable properties values?Uncheck the build option ?verride configurable
properties values? 

D. Check the build option emove content of Broker Archive before building?Check the build option ? emove content of
Broker Archive before building? 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

An administrator has defined a new IMSConnect configurable service and deployed the message flow to the appropriate
execution group. After the deployment, it was identified that the execution time-out value within the configurable service
was set too low. What MUST the administrator do to resolve this? 

A. Change the properties of the configurable service (mqsichangeproperties) and then restart the broker. 

B. Change the properties of the configurable service (mqsichangeproperties) and then restart the execution group. 

C. Delete the IMSConnect configurable service (mqsideleteconfigurableservice) and redefine
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(mqsicreateconfigurableservice) withnew values and then restart the broker. 

D. Delete the IMSConnect configurable service (mqsideleteconfigurableservice) and redefine
(mqsicreateconfigurableservice) withnew values including the redeployment of the message flow to the execution
group. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

An administrator is asked to enable broker administration security in the development environment for broker BRK
running under queue manager BRKQMGR. The administrator is notified that some of the developers are encountering
authorization errors while performing deployment operations. Which directory should the administrator check to get
more details about the errors? 

A. /var/mqsi/common/log 

B. /var/mqsi/common/errors 

C. /var/mqsi/components/BRK/errors 

D. /var/mqm/qmgrs/BRKQMGR/errors 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

In configuring a WebSphere Message Broker to run in a multi-instance mode, a NFS V4 share is created and mounted
on nodes A and B. Which of the following steps does an administrator need to take before a multi-instance broker can
be created? 

A. Create a queue manager on each node and add them in a cluster. 

B. Create a queue manager on each node using the same queue manager name. 

C. Create shared directories and then a multi-instance queue manager. 

D. Create shared directories and then a queue manager on each node. 

Correct Answer: C 
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